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ayoff notices in the Taylor Fire Department
are a hot topic these days, and for good reason.
No one – not me, not City Council, not the
fire chief – wants to see hard-working
employees laid off. But at same time, Taylor will keep
seeing this situation play out, over and over again, if
we continue to talk around our problem with fire
funding while avoiding the facts.
Those facts all surround the term that started this
column: sustainability. First as a councilman and now
as mayor, I’ve watched these emotional debates for
over a decade. Mayors, council members, chiefs and
union leaders have come and gone, and the key
problem with this issue – sustainability – has never been solved.
We have focused on the trees and missed the forest. Debates target emergency
transport and/or advanced life support. Others discuss the Staffing For Adequate
Emergency Response (SAFER) grant. Some people even argue that we should go to an
all-volunteer fire department.
Unfortunately, facts seldom frame this debate. Some want to call it a fight between
“pro-fire” vs. “anti-fire” forces. But who in their right mind is an anti-firefighter
advocate?
Real problems are more difficult to solve than emotional outbursts. Taylor’s reality is
a simple one. We need a safe, quality fire safety plan that is financially sustainable for
not only the near future, but beyond. Currently, some of our firefighters find themselves
at risk of layoff not because they have done poor work or because we don’t like or want
them, but because we cannot afford them. The total cost of a firefighter to the City
budget is approximately $100,000.
We have held on to a department of 50 or so staff members for a long period of time,
despite the fact that we cannot afford a department that large. Last month, we sent out
notices of possible layoff to 26 firefighters, all of whom were funded under the current
grant. This could have happened last summer, had we not worked on an extension of
our grant. This would have happened back in 2012 had the SAFER grant program not
existed. And the program is not going to exist forever.
We have to be smart and start focusing on the big picture. It’s time to be fair with our
residents and our employees. It is time to stop relying on band-aids that fund us
between emotional outbursts. These are bridges to nowhere.
The City of Taylor can provide safe and quality service with 36 firefighters. That
means having all three stations open and providing advance life support. We intend to
apply for another two-year SAFER grant with that in mind. At the end of that grant, we
hope that the City budget will be able to handle the projected cost. We will not be
bridging the gap toward another controversy, or to more possible layoffs, but toward a
safe and financially sustainable plan with staffing numbers that provide quality service.
Between now and the time when the new SAFER grants are awarded this summer,
your elected officials will work together to fund a sustainable number of firefighters
near 36. By funding that number now and hopefully receiving another two-year SAFER
grant this fall, will we put ourselves in a position to have a safe, quality and sustainable
long-term plan. And we won’t be kicking the can down the road any longer.
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2014 City Crime Report
V

iolent crimes, property crimes and total crimes in the City of Taylor declined in
2014 from the previous year, according to the 2014 Incident Comparison & Major
Crimes Report from the Taylor Police Department.
Only drug crime rose in the City, with 2014 total drug crimes (304) outpacing 2013
drug crimes (281),
marking an 8.19
percent increase.
The Taylor
20
Police Department,
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20
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Homicides were
down 66.67
percent; robberies down 7.79 percent; criminal sexual conduct down 5.48 percent; and
assaults down 4.51 percent. Total violent crime for 2014 (924) was down 6.94 percent
over 2013 (993). From a five-year prospective, violent crime has fallen from a high of
approximately 1,100 to the ’14 total of 924.
Property crimes also decreased in every category. Burglaries were down 3.7 percent;
larcenies fell 15.13 percent; and motor vehicle theft was down 7.21 percent. Overall
property crimes (1,280) were down 10.30 percent over 2013 (1,427). Looking at the
five-year overview, property crime spiked to approximately 2,100 in 2011, compared
with the overall total of 1,280 last year.
Drug crimes increased in every category this year. Arrests for violation of controlled
substances were up 5.84 percent and narcotics equipment violations spiked 33.33
percent. Overall drug crimes in 2014 (304) were up 8.19 from 2013 (281). After dipping
in 2011, drug crimes rose and essentially remained consistent in 2012-14.
However, overall crime totals in the City of Taylor fell by 7.14 percent from 2013 to
2014. Taylor recorded a total number of 2,508 crimes, compared to 2,701 the previous
year. The highest total crime months, not surprisingly, were the warmest weather
months of July (245) and August (247).
Total calls for service were down in 2014, from 2013’s 42,063 to 38,683.
The crime statistics are generated from Taylor Police selected crime reports that are
not intended to match the Federal Bureau of Investigation reports.

Follow the City of Taylor on our Facebook page,
facebook.com/taylorcity.

Taylor Crime reports
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Replacing
Water
Meters
T

he City of Taylor is currently
underway with a program to replace
water meters in businesses and
residences throughout the community.
Many of the water meters in the City
are very old and/or totally non-functional.
That is the reason for so many inaccurate
and/or untimely readings. Many billings
are estimated. The new program involves
new technology enabling the elimination
for most in-person meter reading and will
provide accurate, timely readings, which
will lead to better billing procedures.
“This has been needed for a long time
in the City,” said Department of Public
Services Executive Director David Mackie.
“The new technology provides far better
service for our residents, and will lead to
more timely and accurate water billing.”
The City of Taylor has subcontracted
with Vanguard Utility Services. Vanguard
is one of the largest independent
installation providers in the field, and its
employees are currently installing MXUs
boxes on the outside of businesses and
homes throughout the City. Vanguard
employees carry picture ID from both
Vanguard and the City of Taylor. Their
vehicles are also marked “Vanguard.” If
they cannot accomplish their work for
some reason, they will leave a tag on the
door handle to set up an appointment to
come back out.
The City of Taylor Department of
Public Works originally held a public
meeting back in May 2014 that focused
on the implementation of the new water
meter system in the community. The City
earlier approved implementation of the
mandatory change.
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At that time and at different points
since then, DPW officials offered some
common questions and answers on the
water meter changes:
Q: Will anyone need to enter my house?
A: Yes. Water meter and main water shut-off
valves are inside homes and businesses. In
most case, the meter is currently wired to an
MXU box mounted on the outside of the
building or home. Each water meter will be
removed and replaced with a new Sensus
iPERL meter. The new meter will be wired to
a new Flex Net box mounted and will be
placed in service after programming. In most
cases, it will be located in the exact same
location as the current MXU box. They will
also try to use the existing wire to connect
the new meter to minimize inconvenience.
Q: When will the meter replacement be
scheduled?
A: Utility workers will make every effort to
install meters during regular business hours,
Mondays through Fridays, 8 a.m. until 3:30
p.m. Since some people will not be home
during that time frame, the workers will
attempt to accommodate everyone’s
schedule. As a result, they will schedule some
appointments in the late afternoon or early
evening. Some Saturdays may be used as a
last resort.
Q: Do I need to have any plumbing
work done in conjunction with the
replacement?
A: Usually not. The new meters are the same
length as the existing ones, so don’t expect
problems. If you have a valve next to your
meter, try to make sure that it is in good

working condition before the workers arrive.
If it is not working properly or you don’t have
one but want one installed, you’ll need to
contact a plumber to have the work
completed before the new meter is installed.
Q: Are there any safety concerns?
A: No. Flex Net will read through radio
towers which are regulated by the FCC.
Q: Do I need to be home for an
appointment?
A: Yes. That is policy of the water utility. The
owner or an adult representative (18 or
older) must be present.
Q: How long will it take?
A: Residential installations should take no
more than 30 minutes, Commercial and
industrial cases could take longer. Times will
be addressed on a case-by-case basis.
Q: Will my water be interrupted during
the appointment?
A: There will be no interruption during the
Flex Net installation. During the water meter
change out you will experience a brief
interruption. An unforeseen circumstance –
valve failure or shutoff valve failure – could
cause additional interruption. However,
those instances are rare.
Q: What if there is a problem with the
new meter?
A: Call the water utility office of the
Customer Service Center at City Hall (734287-6550). After hours or in an emergency,
call Police at (734) 287-6611.
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Your best interest is our only interest!
We listen, we value your time and we provide high-quality care that is relaxed, gentle and all about you.

New Patient Offers

$69 CLEANING
SPECIAL*
includes Reg. Cleaning, Exam & 4 Cavity Detection X-rays.

or

DO YOU EXPERIENCE DENTAL ANXIETY?
Ask us about Sedation Dentistry.

We have Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists
to administer IV Sedation so that fear no longer
has to keep you from achieving a new smile.
Feel Nothing, Remember Nothing and Wake Refreshed!

Call for more details or to schedule a free consultation.

SAVE $200

(313) 292-5590 | www.ShwedelDental.com

Adult Orthodontic Solutions

25650 Goddard Rd. Ste A, Taylor, MI 48180

on Invisalign or 6 Month Smile*

- Family Owned and Operated Since 1951-

*New patients only. Offers cannot be combined. Valid 30 days. Call for details.

Leaders
in Short-Term
Rehabilitation
The Renaissance

Preplanning Services Available

We provide quick recovery by offering
quality care through our comprehensive
rehabilitation program.

State of the Art Therapy

TAYLOR
23750 Goddard
(313) 291-1800
DEARBORN
(313) 278-5100

ALLEN PARK
(313) 928-2300

www.voranfuneralhome.com

We provide one-on-one therapy seven days
a week, assuring continuous improvement.

Medical and Therapeutic Services
24-hour skilled nursing care
Specialized memory care • IV Therapy
Physical, occupational and speech therapy
Complex wound and clinical care

12575 South Telegraph • Taylor, MI 48180 • 734-287-4710

RegencyHCC.com

The more
things change,
the more
we need to
stay the same.
Whether it’s the Pledge in the morning or football on Friday nights, some things about
school should never change. Sure, we teach tech now — iPads, laptops and digital
whiteboards are mainstays in our classrooms — and our kids spend more time at school
playing sports, joining clubs and seeing tutors after school than ever, but the essence
of a good education will never change: Smaller class sizes and teachers who care will
always matter. And lessons in character, in friendship and in life will always be
what set us apart. Here, kids learn without limits.
Summit Academy serves all Downriver communities at its four campuses.
Learn more at summit-academy.com or call 734-379-9766 to schedule a tour.

100% Tuition-Free. 100% College Acceptance.
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No Longer Skating on Thin Ice

W

inston Churchill once called
Russia a “riddle wrapped in a
mystery inside an enigma. For
years, the same could be said about the
Taylor Sportsplex, Downriver’s finest
multi-purpose sports facility that never
could quite get over the financial hump.
That’s changed over the past year. The
Sportsplex made a $300,000 profit to
budget last year. Instead of “black ice,” the

common term hockey insiders use to
describe unrented ice time at arenas
across the globe, the complex is home of
the bustling Belle Tire Youth Hockey
Program, Eastern Michigan University
hockey teams, various open and figure
skating programs – and even the Detroit
Red Wings!
Belle Tire’s elite program attracts not
only players and their families from all

over the state, but from all over the
country. One internationally-known
fashion model flies in on a private jet for
all of her son’s games. Wings’ Assistant
General Manager Kris Draper’s son plays
for a Belle Tire team. Draper played on
four Stanley Cup winners in Detroit and
is now a Wings’ assistant general manager.
He calls the main arena ice at the
Sportsplex “the best in Detroit outside of
Joe Louis Arena.”
Taylor doesn’t have its own youth
hockey association. That’s one of the key
elements in any successfully run arena
program. Cities like Trenton, Wyandotte
and Southgate, for example, have large,
active youth associations that create teams

Now this is what we really need at our new
downtown arena. ... I’m not kidding. The
guys play soccer all the time to warm up
and this is just perfect.

Red Wings Official

and rent large schedules of ice time. Add
figure skating, high school hockey and
lessons and open-skating times, and many
locally run facilities are able to keep their
heads above water financially.
Belle Tire, essentially, serves the
financial purpose of an association. By
Sportsplex continued on page 12
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22371 Goddard Road
Taylor, MI 48180

313-203-2067
www.malekcuisine.com

Let us cater your next party!
Receive a

10% OFF

FREE

Small Serving of Hummus
with the purchase of any Dinner entree
Can not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 5-1-15

Any Order
Excludes Catering

FREE

Appetizer
with the purchase of $25 or more

Can not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 5-1-15

Can not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 5-1-15

We Offer 12 Month / 12,000 Mile Nationwide Warranty and Roadside Assistance

Affordable Auto Service
• Engine & Transmission Specialist
• Engine Diagnostics
• Brakes
• Tune Ups
• Suspension

Honest Reliable Services
OPEN FROM
Monday-Friday 8am-6pm
Saturday
8am-3pm

Best Prices In Town

All Major & Minor work Foreign & Domestic
Oil Change. New Tires. Used Tires. Tune Up. Brakes. Suspension
8315 Allen Road • Allen Park, MI 48101

F

BrREE
Ch ak
ec e
k!

313-381-7400

Sportsplex continued from page 10

combining Belle Tire with EMU and other
smaller programs – and even the Wings
– on the two sheets of ice at the
Sportsplex, the arena’s bottom line rises
comfortably. In fact, during hockey’s
heaviest months, Golf, Parks and
Recreation Director Jeff Dobek said that
on travel hockey’s “showcase weekends”
at the Sportsplex, he doesn’t have enough
available ice time and must shop out
games to neighboring facilities.
That’s a pleasant difference from just
two years ago, when the City was heavily
considering selling the arena. Taylor had
used private management companies to
run its day-to-day operations and the
bottom line was never attractive. Under
Mayor Rick Sollars, arena management
and staffing was rolled under the City’s
umbrella. The operational budget picture
has improved markedly. Dobek isn’t a guy
to toot his own horn, but the reality is
that he is a certified public accountant by
trade, coaches one of the Belle Tire teams
himself and was once a standout
collegiate hockey player who was drafted
by the Winnipeg Jets, but had his career
cut short by injury.
In other words, he knows the hockey
business pretty well.
However, hockey isn’t the Sportsplex’s
only business. Taylor Soccer and others
constantly use the two indoor soccer
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arenas at the front of the building. On any
given weekend during soccer’s heaviest
months, 1,500 players might use the two
beautiful fields. One is a true “indoor”
soccer arena with boards and glass; the
other is a smaller “outdoor-type” open
field. The nice thing about the outdoortype field is that it can be used for a lot of
different sports – lacrosse, football, etc.
The arenas can be transformed for high
school graduations and specialty shows,
like the Cat Fanciers Association Cat
Show last fall.
When we caught up with the Red
Wings at the Sportsplex a few weeks ago
before they jetted to Washington, D.C. for
a game against the Capitals, we found
Henrik Zetterberg, Pavel Datsyuk, Gustav
Nyquist, Darren Helm, Stephen Weiss and
Jonas Gustavsson warming up for practice
by playing some spirited soccer on one of
the surfaces. As the players left the soccer
field, a Wings’ official said, “Now this is
what we really need at our new
downtown arena.” Some laughter ensued,
to which the Wings’ official turned and
said, “I’m not kidding. The guys play
soccer all the time to warm up and this is
just perfect …”
For more on the Sportsplex,
call (734) 374-8900 or click on
www.taylorsportplex.com.
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STOP

Dog Vaccine Combo
DHLPP, CV, BDT $43
Feline Combo RCP, FELV
$32
Rabies 1 yr. $14
Rabies 3 yr. $16
Heartworm Test $19

No need to look any further for a

TRUSTED and PROFESSIONAL REALTOR®
Serving Michigan clients for 16 years!

HOME OWNERS Getting Ready to Sell ...Contact me...with information on what to
do to get your home in listing “shape”.
BUYING A HOME Don’t pay too much...Be a smart buyer...Get the right loan in
today’s market...FIRST TIME HOMEBUYERS? There are programs
with as little as 1% down with credit score of 620.
Land Contracts are also available.
INVESTORS

Have an Investment Property that you are tired of managing?
Monthly management fees for as little as 5, 6 or 7% ! Management
of your investments can make or break you! Having the right
company is key to success! 54 years experience!

LOW COST
VACCINE/WELLNESS
CLINIC
WITH DR. JOHN HERMANN
(313) 686-5701 7 days a week
www.mobilevetclinic.biz
for more locations & times

Zimmerman

36628 Goddard Rd.
Romulus, MI 48174

Fluff N Puff

Kim’s Suds n Shears

734.818.0299

Monday
1pm to 4 pm

Tuesday & Saturday
4 pm to 8 pm

Friday
4pm to 8pm

Thursday
9am to 1pm

CallValerie
vkzimm@gmail.com

Garner Properties & Management Co.
23944 Eureka Rd., Taylor 48180

300 S. Venoy
Westland, MI 48186

MADE IN

MAK
FRIEN ING NEW
DS &
NEW P FINDING
ATHS.
100%
CONN
ECTIO
N
XL

COMP
ANION

SHIP

Start creating memorable moments
to cherish for a lifetime.
Call us today to schedule a visit and enjoy a
complimentary lunch on us!

Southland
(734) 403-4544
25250 Eureka Rd
Taylor, MI 48180
americanhouse.com
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Gardners’ Gathering
S

ome of the greatest “green thumbs”
in the country will be in Taylor on
March 14 during the “Growing
Great Gardens” conference, a must-attend
event for both the serious and the casual
gardener.
Registration is open for the seventh
annual conference, scheduled 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the Wayne County Community
College, 21000 Northline in Taylor.
Hosted by The Taylor Conservatory
Foundation, Taylor Garden Club, and
Wayne County Community College
District-Downriver Campus, the event
kicks off the local gardening
season in a big way,
with over 400 people
attending each year.
This year’s
morning keynote is
Irvin Etienne,
horticulturist with the
Indianapolis Museum of
Art. He’ll open the event with “When
Pretty Ain’t Enough: Tough Plants for
Midwest Gardens.” He’ll also present in
the afternoon on how to introduce eyepopping color and texture into your
garden with his talk
“Carmen Miranda in
the Midwest:
Achieving Garden
Ecstasy!
Stacey Hirvela,
noted author, speaker
and garden guru, kicks off
14
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the afternoon session
with “Gourmet
Shrubs for the
Discerning
Gardener.” Closing
the event is renowned
author and garden
designer Janet Macunovich , presenting
“The Best of the Best For Your Gardens:
Lessons Learned From Tour-Caliber
Gardens,” sharing decades of garden tips,
tricks and sage advice on how to have
your garden look “tour-ready” any time.
New to this year’s program is an
optional bonus track, taught by
Macunovich. This 40-minute presentation
is available to paid registrants for an
additional $10 and will be a “lunch and
learn” format in the Ray Mix Room.
Macunovich will discuss “Fine Pruning
Your Landscape” and will demonstrate
hands-on techniques as well. Space for
the optional program is first come-first
serve and limited to the first 100
registrants.
Visitors can also shop the Garden
Marketplace, which is free and open to
the public from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
“You don't have to be registered for the
seminar to shop with more than 30 new
and returning top-quality vendors,” said
Sherry Soja-Molloy, vendor coordinator
for the event. Products include fanciful
garden art, stepping stones, birdhouses,
teas, indoor plants, soaps, baskets, garden
tools, local honey and jam, and jewelry.

Attendees can look forward to a lowcost, high-value day of learning, along
with fun surprises, shopping and
socializing. There is something for
everyone—from the person who wants to
try gardening for the first time, to the
gardening professional who wants to learn
the latest in garden trends. The event also
provides five education hours for Master
Gardeners.
“We try to make Growing Great
Gardens an event that gardeners look
forward to each year, with a mix of
wonderful speakers, interesting topics and
plenty of time for networking and
shopping” said Patricia Donahue,
executive director of the Taylor
Conservatory Foundation
“Growing Great Gardens is a
wonderful event that we are proud to
sponsor”, states Phil Matous, president of
Total Community Credit Union. “We
stand behind organizations that are
committed to promoting education and
strengthening their communities.”
Registration is $35, until March 2 and
$45 after. Fee includes four presentations,
a healthy and delicious box lunch, and a
chance to win many garden-related door
prizes. Pre-registration is required. An
optional fifth class is available for an
additional $10. Details and registration
available at www.taylorconservatory.org
and www.taylorgardenclub.com or by
contacting Pattie Kehr at (313) 715-8316.
EXPLORE TAYLOR .com

We Have Moved!
13500 Telegraph Road.
Taylor, Michigan 48180
313.291.0300
Eureka Rd.

S

Telegraph Rd.

Taylor
Sportsplex

Taylor
13500 TelegraphRd.
Taylor, MI
48180

Northline Rd.

Open Every Saturday
or 24/7 at
shoptaylorford.com
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Wayne County Community College District’s (WCCCD), Heinz C. Prechter
Educational and Performing Arts Center (EPAC) offers vibrant and diverse
programs to the community. The EPAC facility supports WCCCD students
and faculty, the arts and community organizations. It features a range of the
District’s student achievement ceremonies, community enrichment activities
and unique live entertainment and art exhibits. The EPAC theatre,
gallery and conference rooms are also available for community rentals..
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t
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o
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For information on District events, upcoming shows, community events and
facility rentals visit www.wcccd.edu/about/PerformingArtsCenter.htm

21000 Northline Rd., Taylor, MI 48180 • Phone: 734-374-3232
Box Office: 734-374-3200 • E-mail: performingartscenter@wcccd.edu

U.S. Army Field Band and
Soldier’s Chorus
SuNday, March 29, 2015 • 2:00 p.M.
e U.S. Army Field Band and Soldier’s Chorus present a
concert for the community. e 65-member Concert
Band and 29-member Soldiers’ Chorus perform
orchestral masterworks and operatic arias to Sousa
marches, jazz classics, and Broadway musicals.

Open to the public at no cost!
Tickets available in advance or at the door.

Box Oﬃce
734-374-3200
www.wcccd.edu
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I am honored to serve the City of Taylor because this
City has given me so much. It is where I was raised,
where I learned the true meaning of community,
where I met my lovely wife and now where we raise
our children and pass on those same values to them.˝
Judge Slaven

23rd DISTRICT COURT

New Judge Joseph Slaven’s Roots
Run Deep in the City of Taylor

T

he newest judge in 23rd
District Court fits the
traditional mold.
Joseph D. Slaven, 44, took
the bench on January 1, 2015,
becoming the latest in a very
short, unique list of judges to
serve the City of Taylor.
Anthony Nicita and William
Sutherland were the first two
judges in the city’s history,
first elected back in the 1960s.
When Nicita retired a decade
and a half ago, current Chief
Judge Geno Salomone
replaced him. When
Sutherland left the bench for
the final time – as the longest
tenured judge in the State of
Michigan – Slaven became
just the fourth district court
judge in the community’s
history.
Nicita, Sutherland the
Salomone all have long and
impressive backgrounds in the
community. Nicita and
Sutherland, as chairman and
co-chairman, respectively, of
the original City Charter
Commission, helped form the
City of Taylor before becoming
the community’s initial judges.
18
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Salomone was one of a group
that helped create the Taylor
Conservatory & Botanical
Gardens, and he was the
founder of the Taylor Reading
Corps – two of the most
popular non-profit
organizations in Taylor.
Judge Slaven, in many ways,
fits that same “local” mode.
His father Ira was a fire
inspector in the Taylor Fire
Department and is the Past
Most Worshipful Grand
Master of the State of
Michigan Masons. His mother,
Gayle, is a retired nurse who
worked at Heritage Hospital.
Judge Slaven and his wife,
Lisa, have been married since
1990 and have three children
(Tyler, 22, Connor, 13, and
Abbey, 8) along with a
grandchild, Maci (3). Tyler
graduated from Truman High
School and was a varsity
baseball player, while Connor
and Abbey attend Trillium
Academy. Both of his sons
have played baseball on the
same Taylor Northwest Little
League fields that the judge
played on in his youth. Abbey

is active in the Taylor Dance
Academy.
Like those who came before
him on the bench, Judge
Slaven’s roots in the
community run deep. After
playing Little League baseball
and attending Taylor Center
Baptist Academy School as a
youth, he attended middle
school at St. Cyril of Jerusalem
and graduated from Gabriel
Richard High School in 1988.
Throughout high school and
college, he worked at the old
Hayes Keeling at Downriver
Building Supplies (now called
ABC Building Supply). He also
worked at Central Transport
alongside Teamster Local 299.
He is member of the
following groups: State Bar of
Michigan (served on the
Client Protection Fund
Committee); DeMolay;
Golden Ark Masonic Lodge of
Taylor; Taylor Moose (as
treasurer and administrator);
Taylor Northwest Little League
(executive board member and
a coach since 1989); Taylor
Democratic Club; and Pound
Pals of Taylor.

He graduated Magna Cum
Laude from the University of
Michigan (with two Bachelor’s
Degrees) and received his Juris
Doctorate from the University
of Detroit School of Law,
where he now teaches as an
adjunct professor. In fact, he
was consulted by the law
school on how to best create a
Michigan Bar Exam Topics &
Strategies course, which he
has taught since its inception
in 2005. His other classes
focus on a variety of legal
topics.
Judge Slaven is also an
author of many books and
legal works, including the
“Book of 9’s and 10’s, 19th
Edition,” on topics tested in
the Michigan Bar Exam.
As an attorney, Judge Slaven
clerked for Judge Donald
Scheer in the United States
District Court of the Eastern
District of Michigan, and
served on the State Bar of
Michigan’s Client Protection
Fund Committee, which
ensures and safeguards
individuals intentionally
wronged by attorneys.
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State Farm®
Providing Insurance and Financial Services

Good Neighbor Agent since 1981

Samuel J. Pelligrino, Agent
25755 Goddard Rd., PO Box 819
Taylor, MI 48180-0819
Bus 734 946 4660 Fax 734 946 7697
sam@spelligrino.com
www.spelligrino.com

Rock Solid Paving
Since 1965
Services:
Asphalt Paving • Pulverization
Milling • Asphalt Repairs
Seal Coating • Concrete
Crackfilling • Striping

Serving
Wayne | Oakland | Monroe
Macomb | Washtenaw
Genessee and Livingston Counties
Al’s Asphalt Paving Company

Office: (734) 946-1880
Fax: (734) 946-4502

25500 Brest Road, Taylor, MI 48180

www.alsasphalt.com
www.facebook.com/alsasphalt

JAYCO

COMFORT SYSTEMS
Family Owned • 37 Years Experience

Furnace installed as low as
$1095 High Efficiency
Air Conditioner
installed as low as

E
$1450 13 Seer
FRE ates
Y!
im
Est L TODA
CAL 313-381-2800

800-361-5216

20740 Ecorse Rd., Taylor, MI 48180

FREE

HUMIDIFIER
Valued
&
at
$500
DIGITAL
THERMOSTAT
WITH INSTALLATION OF
FURNACE AND CENTRAL AIR
JAYCO COMFORT SYSTEMS
313-381-2800 • 800-361-5216
With
Coupon Only.
Not Valid With Any Other Offers.
Expires 12/15/14

G
TRUCKING

Tel: 313-292-4279

ARRY’S

Fax: 313-292-5226

INC.

27300 Ecorse Road • Taylor, MI 48180
PEA GRAVEL • MASONRY
SCREENED TOP SOIL, FILL DIRT, PEAT, FILL SAND
PLAY/POOL SAND, 2NS SAND, ROAD/60-40 GRAVEL
CRUSHED CONCRETE, SLAG, LIMESTONE, ROOFING
AND LANDSCAPING MATERIALS
GUY N. RUDOLPH JR

Leading Edge

Joe Kadaf
Broker/Owner

23700 Eureka
Taylor, MI 48180
Office: (734) 287-0777
Fax: (313) 277-6600
jkadaf@remaxle.com
www.remaxle.com
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

Dennis Levko
VICE PRESIDENT

dennis@jsvig.com

Construction Company
Est. 1965

157 E. Hoover Avenue
Ann Arbor, MI 48104

ISO 9001

16650 Racho Road
Taylor, MI 48180

www.jsvig.com

ph: 734.283.3002
fax: 734.282.5320
cell: 313.215.3442

9054 Telegraph Rd. • North Taylor - South Taylor

22391 Ecorse Rd. • Taylor, MI 48180 • 313-551-5526

Hearing Aid Batteries
$1.00 per pkg.
Limit 2 Pkgs. With Taylor Coupon Only. Expires 1/25/16

3 LARGE PIZZAS
Cheese & 2 Items

FREE 2 Liters of Pepsi

7

$ 49
EACH

Extra Cheese Additional Charge • Delivery Extra • Limited Time Only

Call (313) 291-2141
1 LARGE PIZZA
Cheese & 2 Items

Plus FREE Amiga Bread
FREE 2
Liter Coke

1599

$

Extra Cheese Additional Charge • Delivery Extra • Limited Time Only

S H E R I D A N C E N T E R O P E N - A I R PAV I L I O N

Growing a
New Market
D

espite local farmer’s markets
opening all around the City of
Taylor, the community itself has
gone without one for several years. But
that’s all going to change in June.
“Taylor’s old farmer’s market was
successful and tremendously popular in
the community,” Mayor Rick Sollars said.
“Now we have an even better venue for it
– the Heritage Center open-air pavilion.
That type of facility is made for a market.
It’s essentially outdoors, but it has a roof. I
think the new market will be very
successful.”
To that point,
Mayor Sollars
held meetings
and gathered a
volunteer
committee of
several
interested
people to
restart a Taylor
Farmer’s
Market. That
group has been
making plenty of progress over the past
months. They met with key stakeholders
who were factors in the old market’s
success, like Judge Geno Salomone and
his wife, Karen, and the Wayne Metro
Community Action Agency.
Administrative Assistant Kimber
Dorton, Communication & Marketing
Director Karl Ziomek, Parks Foreman
Guido Ulin and Golf, Parks & Recreation
Director Jeff Dobek have all been meeting

regularly on the campaign,
which included summer visits
to many of the local farmer’s
markets in the region as well
as the Detroit’s Eastern
Market.
Community
volunteers have
stepped up to
donate time to
support the
effort.
The Taylor
Farm Market
will open on
Friday, June 5, and will be open every
Friday through September 25. Market
hours will be 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. The only
exception to this schedule will be the
weekend of June 26, which is the Taylor
Summer Festival. The market will be
closed that Friday. The plans are for the
market to be open rain or shine, thanks to
the pavilion’s roof. Only a severe-weather
emergency would shut down the market.
This effort will be much like others in
surrounding communities. Dorton is
currently sending out contracts to vendors
that the group solicited during the
summer. She will also be sending out
sponsorship and “presenter” invitations.
Because this is going to be completely
volunteer-driven, vendor tables and
sponsorships are extremely low cost. All
vendor fees and sponsorship donations
will be funneled back into the market in
an effort to constantly improve it over the
long-term.

No matter where
the committee
traveled last
summer, discussion
of a new Taylor
Farmer’s Market
was met with a positive response. In fact,
many vendors mentioned how successful
the previous market was, and the fact that
Heritage Park is such an outstanding
location. The old farmer’s market
attracted approximately 22,000 people
over a two-year period.
The pavilion and surrounding location
at Heritage Park is a huge plus for a local
farmer’s market. It offers the roofed
pavilion itself, plenty of parking directly
in front of the center, restrooms inside,
Coan Lake within walking distance and
much more. The committee is working on
“themed” days, entertainment and other
friendly attractions.
For more information on the
Farmer’s Market, including vendor
opportunities, sponsorships or
volunteering, visit Kimber Dorton in
the mayor’s office at City Hall or call
(734) 374-1450 or e-mail kdorton@ci.
taylor.mi.us.

Support Your Taylor Farm Market 2015! is a spaghetti dinner fundraiser aimed at supporting the all-new market, which will open in
June. The dinner is scheduled for 4:30-7:30 p.m. Thursday, February 26, at the William Ford Senior Activities Center, 6750 Troy. Donation is $10
per person, and all proceeds from the event will go toward farm market items like increased signage, banners, entertainment, etc. The market
will be supervised by volunteers. Join in a good cause and help kickoff a successful new farm market this summer!
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Friday March 13

Live entertainment by
Laura and Cheech of Ask Mary

Saturday March 14

10% Off for all City of Taylor employees - All day, everyday!

Herzlich willkommen, Freunde!
Welcome, Friends!
Over 30 beers on tap Specialty house cocktails
Craft liquors Carry out Growlers
German inspired menu Fast carry out
Catering Pretty much famous homemade sauerkraut balls
Awesome Staff Relaxing and fun atmosphere
Live music Annual Oktoberfest tent party

Live entertainment by C.O.D.

Friday March 27

BIERKELLER

Live entertainment by
Laura and Cheech of Ask Mary

20085 Goddard • Taylor, MI 48180

Saturday March 28

Monday - Sunday 11am - 2am

Live entertainment by C.O.D.

Pub Trivia by Quizzo every Tuesday at 9pm
Karaoke every Wednesday night at 9pm

734-250-7358

www.bierkellertavern.com

With this ad you get a FREE Appetizer with a $10 purchase
Excludes carving board. Limit one per group. Limited time offer.

12500 Telegraph Rd. Taylor
TAYLOR

Between Goddard & Northline

734-992-4304
FREE

Collision

We are proud and show it!

Center

ESTIMATES!
www.TaylorCollisionCenter.com
taylorcollision@hotmail.com

FREE
LOANER
SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY

“YOUR ONE STOP COLLISION SHOP”

ASK FOR DETAILS

W E H E L P PAY YO U R D E D U C T I B L E

YOUR AUTO ACCIDENT REPAIR SPECIALIST!
In-Home Estimate
By Request Only

Taylor

Collision

Center

12500 Telegraph Rd.
TAYLOR

We accept All Insurance Claims

Big Or Small We Fix Them All
Classic Car Restoration
Certified Technicians
Fiberglass Repairs
Foreign & Domestic
Rust Repairs
Dents & Dings

Between Goddard & Northline

734-992-4304

www.TaylorCollisionCenter.com

OPEN:

Mon. – Fri. 8 to 6 • Saturday 9 to 1
Insured & Bonded

LIFETIME WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

- Concrete Removal and Replacement
- Sidewalks
- Patios
- Driveways and Approaches
- Parking Lots
- Tuckpointing
- Chimney and Porch Repair/Installation
Residential & Commercial • Licensed & Insured

313.551.8910 • 313.999.6690 • Fax:313.551.8911
www.signatureoutdoorservice.com • info@signatureoutdoorservice.com

10427 Telegraph Rd. • Taylor • 313-291-5800
10 MINUTE OIL CHANGE & CAR WASH

FREE Tire Rotation
FREE Car Wash

Only
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$

With Oil Change

99
Plus Tax

With this ad. No Disposal FEE. Most Cars. Up to 5 Qts. 5w20, 5w30 & 10w30

Mon - Fri 8am - 7pm • Sat 8am - 6pm • Sun 10am - 5pm

$

5 OFF
FULL SERVICE

Semi Synthetic
OilMotorcraft
Change
520
and Pennzoil High Mileage.

Most Cars. Up to 5 Qts. See Store For Details.
Must Present
Coupon.
Limited Time Offer.

$

10
OFF
FREE
Full Synthetic
Oil Change

Pennzoil Ultra, Pennzoil Platinum,
Amsoil and Mobil 1
Most Cars. Up to 5 Qts.
See Store For Details.
Coupon.
Must Present
Limited Time Offer.

ALL DAY
WEDNESDAY
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY CAR WASH.

Junk Cars Wanted! WE PAY CA$H!!
OUR
PULLPYA_R__T_S__!
N __
O__W
_____
YOUR
BRINGTOOLS!
OWN

10 Acr
of Car es
1990– s
2002

SELF SERVICE ONLY

TAYLOR AUTO SALVAGE
16211 PARDEE, TAYLOR

TOWING
AVAILABLE

734-281-1342

NO
ADMISSION
FEE

www.taylorautosalvage.com
Monday–Saturday 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
No Environmental Fee
WE ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS – FREE 30 DAY WARRANTY

DE

E

EUREKA

PA
R

OFF OF TELEGRAPH
BETWEEN EUREKA &
PENNSYLVANIA

16211
PARDEE RD.
TAYLOR

PENNSYLVANIA

Superintendent Talk
Our students participate in many enriching learning opportunities throughout the
year. Here are just a few of them.
The Myers Mustang readers always enjoy their book fairs.
The Moody Student Council earned $700 for the Leukemia Foundation by hosting
“Pasta for Pennies.”
Kinyon students donated over 700
pounds of food to Fish and Loaves.
Visit McDowell’s writer’s gallery and
you will see writing from K-fifth
grades.
Eureka Heights received a Healthy
Kids grant to host a physical activity
club once a week.
Taylor Parks students are getting
tech smart by using Kindles, iPads
and laptops.
Local charities are benefiting from
Holland School’s monthly
fundraising activities such as hat day
and backward day.
The newly renovated Johnson Early Childhood Center is a busy place these days.
Randall students enjoy fun and unique learning experiences through Randall
Players and ELA and Science Enrichment.
Sixth Grade Academy students visited the Career Center and found out about
programs there.
Visit the Hoover Hall of Fame where
Hoover alumni are honored.
Truman hosted a Ping Pong
Tournament with Taylor Senior
Citizens.
Kennedy’s JROTC program won the
Commander’s Cup in a multi-school
competition.
Moody’s Snow Ball dance was enjoyed
by one and all.
Kinyon students are collecting items for a local animal shelter.
Taylor Parks students are working
hard to be “bucketfillers.”
Truman hosted a financial aid night
for senior students and parents.
Kennedy’s Youth in Government
group attended the Detroit
Economic Club luncheon.

I am pleased to say that the Taylor School District is
continuing to make progress toward positive change. There are
wonderful things happening in every school, everyday. At the
district level, all of our schools are working on meeting the
standards for accreditation. During mid April we will have an
External Review Team from NCA AdvancED visit our district.
They will be evaluating our adherence to their Accreditation
Standards for Quality School Systems. We are looking forward
to this challenging process. Our students deserve the best and
we are focusing our efforts on insuring that they have it. ”

Diane Allen,
Superintendent
I am pleased to share that a newly formed class at each of our
high schools called Leadership Class went into motion the first
day of second trimester. Students enrolled in this class are
actively participating with the Taylor Reading Corps and are
paired up with students from our elementary schools for the
purpose of reading with a buddy.
The students spend 30-40 minutes with their buddy and
engage in reading activities. On Friday our high school
students plan for the following week. We are very proud to
offer this opportunity for our students at both levels!”

Teresa Winnie,
Assistant Superintendent
As I step into my new role within the district as Chief Financial
Officer, I am happy to evaluate the progress the Finance Office
has made over the past two years. The office has implemented
several internal procedures to increase department efficiency. I
am also pleased to say Taylor School District is continuing to
make tremendous gains in the elimination of the deficit. It is
with renewed excitement that we move forward and begin
planning for the 2015-2016 school year.”

Penny Morgan,
Chief Financial Officer
The Human Resources Department is looking for motivated
and energetic people who would be willing to work on a parttime basis as a substitute in the following areas: teachers,
cooks, maintenance, bus drivers, secretaries, and lay
personnel. If you are interested in working as a substitute in
one of the areas mentioned, feel free to contact the Taylor
School District (734) 374-1200 and ask for the Human
Resources Department.”

Patricia DeLaTorre,
Executive Director for Human Resources
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Board of Education
President
John Reilly

www.taylorschools.net

Vice President

Our Mission Statement

Blaine Honeycutt

The Taylor School District’s mission is to
maximize the talents and abilities of all.

Secretary
Ron Miller

Our Vision Statement

Treasurer

Taylor School District is a safe, supportive
learning environment where all stakeholders
(parents, board members, community members,
and all staff) work collaboratively to make
students their first priority and insure that
failure is not an option.

Our Strategic Goals
Improve student achievement at all levels in
the district.
Develop a comprehensive staff development
plan which includes targeted professional
development, and an evaluation process that
becomes a tool to enhance teaching and
learning.
Develop a comprehensive communication
and community engagement plan for all
stakeholders (parents, board members,
community members and all staff).
Ensure financial stability.
The Board will actively work on their
governance role and board development
strategies

Notice of Nondiscrimination
The Taylor School District does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion,
sex, national origin, age, height, weight, marital
status, handicap, or disability in any of its
programs or activities. The following persons
have been designated to handle inquiries
regarding nondiscrimination policies:
Inquiries by students and/or their parents/
guardians related to discrimination on the
basis of disability/handicap should be
directed to the Managing Director of Special
Education, Taylor School District, 23033
Northline Road, Taylor, MI 48180 (734) 3741200.
All other inquiries related to discrimination
should be directed to the Executive Director
for Human Resources/Labor Relations and
Employee Benefits, Taylor School District,
23033 Northline Road, Taylor, MI 48180
(734) 374-1200.

Doug Meyers
Trustees
Bobby Masters
Deborah Stellini
Tom Zorn
The Taylor Board of Education meets at 6 p.m.
on the second and fourth Monday of every
month in the Board of Education Building.

Taylor School District
23033 Northline Rd.
Taylor, MI 48180
734-374-1200

Elementary Schools
Eureka Heights:

(734) 946-6597

Holland:

(313) 295-5795

Kinyon:

(313) 295-5802

McDowell:

(734) 374-1240

Moody:

(313) 295-5807

Myers:

(734) 946-6602

Randall:

(313) 295-5812

Taylor Parks:

(734) 374-1246

6th Grade Academy:

(734) 374-1227

Middle Schools
Hoover:

(313) 295-5775

West:

(313) 295-5783

High Schools
Kennedy:

(734) 374-1229

Truman:

(734) 946-6551

Education Centers
Career Center:

(313) 295-5757

Taylor Preschool:

(313) 295-8362

TITAN Program:

(313) 295-5738

TVLA:

(313) 295 -5757 ext 12815
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TAYLOR AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY

To advertise in the church directory, please contact our sales staff at 866-822-0101

Greater Grace Temple-Taylor

A church united for
the cause of Christ!

Bishop Gary and Lady Pamela Harper •www.ggtoghm.org • 313-295-4472

Greater Grace Temple-Taylor
24111 Koths St., Taylor, MI 48180

Sunday Bible School - 9:15 AM
Sunday Morning Worship - 11:00 AM
Bible Class • Wed., 11:00 AM & 7:00 PM

Greater Grace Temple-Taylor Women’s Ministry

Women’s Retreat

Church of God of Prophecy
April 25 &
26,
Chris
and 2014
Sara Weathers
23233 Wick Rd. - Taylor, MI 48180
Lead Pastor

“Holy Women of God: Armed and Dangerous”

Office 313-299-8985 Registration:
• Website www.hwccogop.org
$75.00
Both
$75.00
or Saturday
only $75.00 —
Welcome—to
a days
place
of new
beginnings.

Incl: Registration materials and all meals
Call for more info: 313-295-4472•Deadline: April 11, 2014

Location: Detroit Metro Airport Marriott•30559 Flynn Dr., Romulus, MI 48174

Heritage Free Will
Baptist ChurCh

SPRING

“A Church For Your Family”

ello Gina,

FORWARD

ny questions, please feel free to contact me at 734-368-6728 or
nneshivers@yahoo.com

ynne

TO CHURCH

Times of Service

YOU’LL
LIKE IT
HERE...

SUNDAYS
10:30 AM

northlinechurch.com
23695 Northline Rd in Taylor

sunday school 10:00 a.m.
sunday Morning service 11:00 a.m.
sunday Evening service 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening service 7:00 p.m.
Mark TackeTT, Pastor

12670 pardee • taylor, Mi 48180 • (734)287-8214

Zion Baptist Church
Christ Centered & Word-Driven

Marvin Rudd

Michael R. Jones, Pastor
8500 Pardee ^ Taylor, MI

Pastor

26609 Van Born Rd.
Taylor, MI 48180

313-291-3128
ziontaylor.org

SUNDAY
Sunday School / Ladies Class / Pastor’s Class - 9:45 am
Morning Worship / Children’s Church - 11:00 am

Landmark Apostolic Church, Inc.

WEDNESDAY
Midweek Prayer & Study Hour - 7:00 pm
Youth Group(during school year) - 7:00-8:05 pm

1-810-580-9600

Bible Study - Wed. @ 7:00pm
Sunday School @ 11:00am
Evangelistic Service @ 12:00 noon

Begin a new journey at Landmark Apostolic Church

St. John’s Lutheran Church LCMS

734.287.2080 • Rev. Dr. Richard Zeile • DrZeile@Juno.com
13115 Telegraph, Taylor, MI • WORSHIP Sun.9am, Sat.7pm, Wed.7pmLentin Service
“Unchanging Faith for Changing Lives”

Martin Luther’s Evening Prayer
am 560 WRDT
“The Word”
6pm Sunday

Lee
Family
www.famileedental.com
10700 Pelham Rd. • Taylor, MI 48180

313-388-1100
NEW, MODERN
State of the Art Dental Ofﬁce
Participant with the following
insurance networks
ADN • AETNA PPO • DELTA DENTAL
CIGNA • CONNECTION DENTAL
GEHA • GUARDIAN • METLIFE

am 1440 WDRJ
“Detroit Rejoice”
8pm Monday

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
At Lee Family Dental, we value our patient
relationships, making it our priority to deliver
gentle compassionate care that you deserve.
We work hard to make you feel at ease by
providing exceptional patient care
in a relaxed, convenient
atmosphere.

City of Taylor

Business News
3S International LLC will be moving into a
68,000-square-foot property at 27050 Trolley
Drive, near Wallside Windows. This state-of-theart facility will create between 25-35 employment
opportunities and offer some of the most unique
recycling components in the world.
“This is truly a feather in the City’s hat,” Mayor
Rick Sollars said. “3S has been looking to locate in
Southeastern Michigan, and we’re very happy they
decided on Taylor. This type of facility is cuttingedge when it comes to recycling electronics and
their technology is tremendous. They will be an
asset to our community, the Downriver area and
the entire state of Michigan.”
Considered among the 101 Best and Brightest
Most sustainable companies in Michigan in
2014, 3S (for safe, secure and sustainable) takes
“shred technology” to new levels. It uses recycling
technology called Blubox to shred complex
electronics
into small
recyclable
pieces while
removing
toxins like
mercury in
batteries and
lead in solder.
Likewise,
things like
copper, steel,
glass and
aluminum are
separated to
be sold for
reuse.
According
to 3S, the vision for the Blubox was born out
of a growing volume of flat panel displays and
lamps containing mercury. The solution called
for technology to enable safe recycling without
endangering human health or contaminating
the environment. 3S, in cooperation with MBT
Recycling, developed the Blubox, the first fully
automated recycling machine on the market.
According to Mayor Sollars, the City of Taylor
will continue to work with the leaders of 3S to
bring value-added opportunities to the residents
of the community. 3S is currently working on
“box programs” that will allow residents to send
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in items that fit within the framework of the
company’s requirements. 3S International is
projected to open for business in March 2015.
Marriot is currently working with the City of
Taylor to finalize development plans for a Marriot
TownPlace Suites location on Eureka Road, at the
corner of Penn Street,
directly east of
Hooter’s. It is
the location of
the old Taylor
Tool site. It
will have 105
suites.
Business
Traveler has named Marriot TownPlace Suites the
industry’s No. 1 extended-stay, mid-priced hotel
three times. TownPlaces suites has more than 230
locations in the U.S. and Canada. The floor plans
include one- and two-bedroom options, kitchens
with full-size appliances, dishes and utensils, flatscreen TVs and furniture, work space and storage
areas. Fitness and pool areas are also available,
and TownPlace Suites offers free breakfasts. The
City of Taylor will keep you updated as this project
progresses.
Watson Engineering, Inc., 66455 Racho, is
planning a huge expansion behind its current site.
It is planning a nearly 50,000 square foot building
with a proposed service road running parallel
to Pennsylvania Road, between its current
facilities on Racho and I-75. The proposal also
cites future expansion plans of nearly 20,000
square feet on the eastern side of the proposed
new building.

Since 1981, Watson Engineering has experienced
consistent annual growth in Southeast Michigan,
which has allowed for growth in sales, capabilities
and facilities. It now has
multiple locations not only in
the metropolitan Detroit area
but in upstate South Carolina.
Watson Engineering has evolved
into a multi-location, fullservice metal
component
manufacturer.
Watson
Engineering
has also
continued
to expand
capabilities
in metal
machining
areas of fabrication, laser cutting,
turret punching, tube bending robotic welding,
stamping, CNC machining, powder coat painting,
tooling, fixture, build and vehicle services. Today it
has more than 400 employees and 380,000 square
feet of industrial space between its Detroit and
Atlanta area locations.
Shwedel Dental, 25650 Goddard, has announced
that it has certified registered nurse anesthetists
(CRNA) on staff to provide sedation dentistry.
Many people that put off visiting the dentist
due to apprehension and fear, end up missing
out on important dental care in the process.
In-office IV sedation allows treatment to be done
in complete relaxation, with little or no memory
of the procedures. Sedation dentistry also allows
patients with special needs, such as Alzheimer’s,
Cerebral Palsy and Autism, to be treated in the
proper environment. In the past, these services
were only offered in a hospital setting, but now
with a CRNA, it can be done in comfort at a lower
cost.
Pete’s Place, 12245 Telegraph Road, has
purchased the Treehouse
Bar next to its location and
is in preliminary stages of
a remodel. Peter Ochab,
founded Pete’s Place
Restaurant in Brownstown
in December of 1983. He turned a small 800

square foot Coney island into a multiple-location
operation. The Taylor Pete’s Place was opened in
1989. Pete’s Place was selected as the best place
Downriver for “Cheap Eats”; awarded “Best Soup”
at The News-Herald Newspapers’ soup day in 2005,
2006, 2007 and 2008 for its legendary Loaded
Baked Potato Soup; and voted “Best Chili” for his
famous Pete’s Kicked Up’ Chili at the City of Taylor
Midtown Chili Cook Off.
Elite
Diamonds &
Gems, 22347
Goddard,
opened in late
December.
The company
is located at
Goddard and
Pardee as part
of Mid-Town
Taylor. It sells
custom jewelry and offers watch and jewelry
repair. Elite Diamonds & Gems also offers zero
financing and free layaway. The jeweler on site has
over 20 years
of experience
offering full
service of
jewelry and
watch repair
as well as
custom work.
The store is
open Monday
through
Friday 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturday 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Tammy Hall is the owner. She grew up in
Taylor and graduated from Kennedy High School
and has Bachelor’s Degree in Business.
Heritage Park Senior Village, a Volunteers
of America development, is moving along in
construction toward a fall 2015 opening. Located
behind Target on Superior Boulevard, the village
will start accepting applications this summer for
qualified elderly residents. To aid that process,
the VOA is placing a brochure box near the
construction trailer close to Superior Road so that
people who drive by can get information. On the
project. That information is also available in the
mayor’s office at City Hall.
TAYLOR TODAY
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HOOVER MIDDLE SCHOOL

A Brand New Hall of Fame

T

he older that you get, the more you
realize that life is full of success
stories. They are all around us, in
every corner of our beings. At Hoover
Middle School, teachers and students are
finding alumni success stories to show the
younger generation that achievement
comes in many different forms.
“Last year was my first year here at the
school,” said Tracy Heiler, intervention
specialist. “I noticed a pattern in what a
lot of the children were saying, and it was,
‘We don’t become anything, or have a
chance to become anything.’ The reality is
that there are plenty of success stories out
there. We discussed things that we could
do to show the students what they could
become, and settled on a hall of fame.’”
The day Taylor Today interviewed
educators Heiler and Heather Betke for
this story, Hoover Hawk Newspaper
Editor Ashley Jones had already done a
telephone interview with alum Ryan
Kensinger, a Marine, and was preparing to
interview Taylor Firefighter Chris
Hudson, each of whom will be the HOF’s
newest inductees.
Kensinger, who was out of state, was
somewhat of an exception to the usual
induction process. What usually takes
place is that inductees are invited to the
school, interviewed by the Hoover Hawk
Newspaper staff and photographed. The

interview goes into the school
newspaper and a framed photo and
short biography of each honoree is
hung on the east wall of the school’s
main entranceway. Currently
enshrined are Rick Sollars, the mayor
of Taylor; Hoon-Yung Hopgood, state
senator; Michele Paris, professional
photographer and women’s power
lifter; Shirley (Eldridge) Ledford,
registered nurse; Bobby Masters,
assistant principal at Lincoln Park
Middle School, athletic director and
school board member; and Derrick
Jackson, director of engagement for the
Washtenaw County Sherriff’s Office.
Betke said that Hoover students seem
to be feeling more confident as the HOF
movement gains momentum. Recently, a
group approached her to create an antibullying organization.
Not-so-hidden in this successful
program is Hoover Hawk Newspaper
Editor Jones, an eighth-grader who admits
that she’d like to go into journalism one
day. That’s not surprising, given the rave
reviews that she receives from Heiler and
Betke.
“Ashley has been just fantastic,” Heiler
said. “She’s a leader. She’s been on the
newspaper staff for two years, is always on
deadline and through this project you
could just see a jump in her maturity. One
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day, she came in with a 100-plus degree
fever just to do an interview. She’s been so
good that we got together and gave her an
‘outstanding editor’ award that included
cookies and flowers.”
Where does the Hoover Hall of Fame go
from here? Well, that’s where you come
in. Hoover is looking for more and more
inductees, and would really like to have
some older ones from the 1970s or ‘80s
(or even before that). Do you have a
possibility? If you do, just email Karl
Ziomek (kziomek@ci.taylor.mi.us) and
he’ll relay them to the staff at Hoover. As
Heiler and Betke point out, you don’t
have to be a college graduate. All success
stories are welcome – you just have to be
a Hoover grad.
And always remember, success stories
come in all shapes and sizes.

Are you or a loved one
entering a nursing home?

Taylor Chapel
(313) 291-0900

A prepaid funeral is a protected asset
for Medicaid purposes.

Dearborn Chapel
(313) 561-1500

Plan ahead.

www.howepeterson.com

Contact Charles Gury
info@howepeterson.com

Community Care:
just one of our specialities

Supporting the health of families in our neighborhoods is just one of Oakwood’s specialties.
Oakwood offers a lot more than award-winning hospitals and clinical care – including
programs that cover a range of health topics that truly matter in the management of
conditions that can interfere with enjoying life.
Heart Health and Blood Pressure Screenings at local churches and venues like The Henry
Ford and farmers markets can help you check your numbers between annual physicals.
Taylor Teen Center Education offers specialized care for adolescents including on-site
primary health care, disease management and health education.
Cooking Matters is presented by trained culinary and nutrition instructors who demonstrate
how cooking matters to health.
Managing Your Diabetes is an educational session about meal planning, physical activity,
blood sugar control, medication management and treatment. Oakwood also offers free
diabetes education seminars and screenings to local community groups and organizations.
Wellness 101 refers to a series of free classes designed to give you an in-depth
understanding of some of the most pressing health concerns in our community – like
joint pain, back pain and atrial fibrillation.
To register for a class or learn more about a program near you, visit oakwood.org or call
800-543-WELL. We are proud to be part of the community, and committed to making it
a healthy one.

Oakwood Hospital – Taylor

City of Taylor
23555 Goddard Rd.
Taylor, MI 48180
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